
The Engagement Forum
Transforming Employee Engagement into Productivity

TUESDAY 19th SEPTEMBER 2017
ALTITUDE 360, MILLBANK TOWER, 30 MILLBANK, LONDON  SW1P 4RS

9:00am – 3:00pm

Innovative approaches to discovering how your colleagues really feel  
at work and the issues getting in the way of improved productivity: 

• How you can identify the obstacles to engagement

• How you can get true insights that make a difference and more importantly, 
how you can act upon them in a way that will make the difference

• How high employee engagement can drive a great customer experience

Come along and:

• Learn and share experiences with industry 
experts and thought leaders

• Hear compelling case study stories  
from world-class organisations

• Debate and discuss current industry issues 
during round-table breakout sessions

• Pose questions to a panel of HR leaders

• Network with your peers

• Build and enhance your professional network

• Have fun in a light-hearted, informal  
atmosphere!



Amrit Sandhar 
Founder, The Engagement Coach 

Amrit started his career as a pharmacist, soon 
moving into Managerial and Operational roles.  
He then went on to head up Employee Engagement  
for Asda, before taking up a role with the prestigious 
Sunday Times Best Companies organisation, helping
organisations improve their employee engagement.

Julie Stephens,
People Director, BUPA   

Julie is People Director at Bupa where she delivers 
transformational change through HR interventions. 
Prior to joining Bupa, Julie was Group Head of 
Learning Strategy and Performance Management  
at the Royal Mail. 

Emma James 
Group Employee Engagement Manager, 
Merlin Entertainments
 
Emma leads engagement strategy and initiatives  
with Merlin Entertainments. With a background 
in marketing communications to bring to the mix, 
employee engagement campaigns at Merlin are  
taking a turn for the more creative.
  

Sharon Ashcroft 
Group HR Director, TrustFord

Sharon is currently Group HR Director at TrustFord. 
TrustFord were awarded 23rd place in the  
Sunday Times ‘Top 100 large Companies to  
work for’ category in 2016– only 2 years after 
embarking on the journey for TrustFord to be  
an ‘Employer of Choice’.

Owen Hickey 
Global Culture Champion, Walmart

Owen has worked for Asda for over 35 years both 
as a General Store Manager and in his current role 
within Culture Development and Engagement. Owen 
was nominated as the World’s first Global Culture 
Champion within Walmart, in recognition of his work 
in Culture and Engagement. 
 

Professor Richard Crisp 
Chartered Psychologist, Durham University

Richard is an award-winning scientist, writer 
and educator in the field of social psychology.  
His research focuses on the power of social 
influence, and how we can harness this power to 
achieve lasting and effective behaviour change. 
 

THE ENGAGEMENT FORUM
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Meet the Speakers

Amrit Julie Emma Sharon Owen Richard 

Find out more at 
www.theengagementcoach.co.uk/engagement-forum



THE ENGAGEMENT FORUM
TUESDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER 2017

AGENDA

09:00 Registration and Networking 

09:30 Opening Remarks & Welcome with Amrit Sandhar, The Engagement Coach

09:40 Engagement from a Psychological Perspective with Professor Richard Crisp, Durham University  

10:00 Getting to the Heart of Engagement with Julie Stephens, BUPA 
 • So, you’ve collected data, what next?
 • What is really getting in the way of engagement?
 • Getting to the heart of engagement with colleagues

10:25      Are you Seeing the Full Picture? with Emma James, Merlin Entertainments

 • Having survey data only provides one dimensional insights 
 • How to utilise and triangulate data to improve engagement

10:50      Coffee and Networking 
 Meet your peers over a cup of coffee

11:15 What’s the Story? – Getting Insights from Data 
 • Interactive workshop 
 • How to define an engagement strategy to improve engagement
 • How can we triangulate data to provide a rich picture of what’s really going on within an organisation? 

12:00    Tackling the Big Issues with Sharon Ashcroft, TrustFord 
 • So you’ve identified the big issues, how do you deal with them
 • There is always more to be done to improve engagement
 • How we are using our Purpose, Principles and Ambition to improve engagement

12:25  Lunch and Networking 

13:10 Creating an Engaging Culture to Drive a Service Culture with Owen Hickey, Walmart

 • How to create and keep alive culture change
 • Our story so far 
 • The importance of Values over the last 10 years

13:55 Getting Closer to the Customers with Professor Richard Crisp, Durham University

 • What is social distance?
 • How can we think of the customer as a team member?
 • The importance of internal activity in engagement

14:15 When Does Engagement Become Improved Service/Productivity with Amrit Sandhar,The Engagement Coach 
 • Interactive discussion with proven engagement tips
 • Shift from engagement as a score to engagement as part of our day job
 • Transformational engagement and improved productivity
 • You’re not alone…you’re ‘In Good Company’

15:00 Close/Networking

Find out more at 
www.theengagementcoach.co.uk/engagement-forum


